
CAMP WONDER WEEK EIGHT
HAPPY CAMP: Monday, August 10th

Cabin Welcome & Song
9:00-9:15am EST AM Session | 12:30-12:45pm EST PM Session
Grab your spirit stick and join your fellow campers — today is all about adventure.

Bunk Activities
9:30-10:30am EST AM Session |12:45-1:45pm EST PM Session
Camper’s choice: A read aloud or an outdoor adventure!

Snack Break
Today from the canteen: Road Trip Snack Box.
When in doubt: choices on choices (on choices on choices). 

Explorers Club: Road Trip To Happy Valley
10:45-11:15am EST AM Session | 2:00-2:30pm EST PM Session
Buckle up in Emma's Adventure Aviator Machine because we are headed to a place called 
Happy Valley, ALASKA! We’ll make some fun stops along the way and end up at Denali 
National Park - the highest peak in North America!  

Camp Show & Tell + Goodbye Song!
11:30-11:45am EST AM Session | 2:45-3:00pm EST PM Session
Share the day’s adventures (so far!) with your friends. 

Choice Time
Enjoy on your own schedule! Each activity takes about 30 minutes.

 Arts & Crafts Cabin: Roadtrip Racetrack
 (Yet another) use for all those cardboard boxes you (still) have laying around. 

 Indoor Activity: Happy Camp Poetry Break
 Matching games improve concentration, train visual memory, and boost vocabulary.  
 This one is (literally) out of this world. 

 Outdoor Adventure: Heads or Tails Road Trip
 Every time you get to an intersection, flip a coin to see if you’re going right (heads)  
 or left (tails).

 Mad Scientist: Moon Phases
 Try one of our best Mad Scientist classes, or find another one to stoke your   
 curiosity. 

Family Magic Moment
Because some days you only have five precious, uninterrupted minutes with your family. 

 Bedtime Yoga  
 Clear your mind, stretch your body — and enjoy a good family giggle whenever  
 someone tips over.



CAMP WONDER WEEK EIGHT
HAPPY CAMP: Tuesday, August 11th

Cabin Welcome & Song
9:00-9:15am EST AM Session | 12:30-12:45pm EST PM Session
Grab your spirit stick and join your fellow campers — today is all about nature’s magic. 
 
Bunk Activities
9:30-10:30am EST AM Session | 12:45-1:45pm EST PM Session
Camper’s choice: A read aloud or an outdoor adventure!
 
Snack Break
Today from the canteen: Peanut Butter and Banana Smiley Face
Kids are 300% more likely to eat something with a smiley face –– it’s science. Plus this 
does double duty as a snack AND an activity. 
 
Excellent Experiments: Mad Scientist LIVE!
10:45-11:15am EST AM Session | 2:00-2:30pm EST PM Session
Today’s road trip stop is the mysterious Carlsbad Caverns to study geodes, crystallization, 
stalactites and stalagmites.

Camp Show & Tell + Goodbye Song!
11:30-11:45am EST AM Session | 2:45-3:00pm EST PM Session
Come prepared with tales of fun discovery today. 

Puppetsburg Puppet Show
3:30pm EST
A 30-minute interactive, culturally relevant show with dancing, instruments, dress-up 
and bubble time.

Choice Time
Enjoy on your own schedule! Each activity takes about 30 minutes.

 Arts & Crafts Cabin: Coffee Filter Emoji Art
 An activity that combines art AND social-emotional learning. (score!)

 Outdoor Adventure: Jump, Hop, Skip
 Grab a pair of dice, get outside and get some exercise. Roll the dice, count the dots  
 and perform the skill that amount of times: Jump with two feet, hop on one foot  
 (make sure you do both sides!), skip from one foot to the other.

 Mindful Movement: Glowtime 
 Take one of our most popular classes — or choose another on-demand favorite.

 Indoor Activity: I Love To Laugh
 For a bit of nostalgia (and a great opportunity to learn a fun laughing song), play “I  
 Love To Laugh,” from Mary Poppins by Julie Andrews and Dick Van Dyke on   
 YouTube. See if you can sing –– and most importantly, LAUGH –– along.

Family Magic Moment
Because some days you only have five precious, uninterrupted minutes with your family. 

 Charades
 Act out the following words: laugh, smile, jump, hug, skip, tickle.



CAMP WONDER WEEK EIGHT
HAPPY CAMP: Wednesday, August 12th

Cabin Welcome & Song
9:00-9:15am EST AM Session | 12:30-12:45pm EST PM Session
Grab your spirit stick and join your fellow campers — today is all about using your 
imagination. 

Camp Sing-a-long: Beats With Brendan
9:30-10:00am EST AM Session | 1:00-1:30pm EST PM Session
Bop along to happy hits by Pharell, Katrina and the Waves, Queen, Sly and the Family 
Stone, and Aretha Franklin.

Bunk Activities
10:15-11:30am EST AM Session | 1:30-2:30PM EST PM Session
Camper’s choice: A read aloud or an outdoor adventure!

Snack Break 
Today from the canteen: Pita & Hummus Smiley Face
Savory smiles for miles. 

Camp Show & Tell + Goodbye Song!
11:30-11:45am EST AM Session | 2:45-3:00pm EST PM Session
Swap stories about the day with your fellow campers.

Afternoon Social: Teddy Bear Picnic 
3:30pm EST
Based on a tradition as classic as camp itself. Bring your favorite stuffed pals and a snack.

Choice Time
Enjoy on your own schedule! Each activity takes about 30 minutes.

 Arts & Crafts Cabin: Jolly Sunflower  
 Arguably the happiest flower in all the land. 

 Indoor Activity: Knock Knock Jokes
 Tickle the funny bone with some classic and easy Knock Knock jokes. (Take it one 
step    fiurther and literally stand on the other side of a door and play actual 
knock knock!)

 Outdoor Adventure: Three-legged Race 
 Even if it’s just you and your kiddo, it’s impossible not to giggle at the physical 
comedy of this   activity. 

 Explorer’s Club: Great Barrier Reef!
 Take one of our most popular Explorer’s Club classes –– or choose another on-demand  
  favorite. 

Family Magic Moment
Because some days you only have five precious, uninterrupted minutes with your family. 

 Stargazing
 Tonight, try to find the Summer Triangle!



CAMP WONDER WEEK EIGHT
HAPPY CAMP: Thursday, August 13th

Cabin Welcome & Song
9:00-9:15am EST AM Session | 12:30-12:45pm EST PM Session
Grab your spirit stick and join your fellow campers — today is all about curiosity.

Mindful Movement: Glowtime LIVE!
9:30-10:00am EST AM Session | 1:00-1:30pm EST PM Session
Are we there, yet? Today we’re road trippin’ to happyland (and the joy is in the journey).

Snack Break: 
Today from the canteen: Apple Smile.
With teeth –– like you mean it! 

Bunk Activities
10:15-11:30am EST AM Session | 1:30-2:30pm EST PM Session
Camper’s choice: A read aloud or an outdoor adventure!

Camp Show & Tell + Goodbye Song!
11:30-11:45am EST AM Session | 2:45-3:00pm EST PM Session
Swap stories about the day with your fellow campers.

Choice Time
Enjoy on your own schedule! Each activity takes about 30 minutes.

 Arts & Crafts Cabin: Road Markers
 A fine-motor game activity that combines driving and drawing. 

 Outdoor Adventure: Ice Cream Truck Chase
 You COULD figure out what time the ice cream truck comes to your neighborhood,  
 step outside and run with your kiddo toward the sound of the truck song. Or, you  
 could play pretend: one of you is the “truck” and one of you is the “customer” –– now  
 play “Tag”!

 Mad Scientist: Volcanoes
 Take one of our most engaging classes — or choose another on-demand favorite.

 Indoor Activity: Make Someone Happy
 Take a moment and think of one or more of the members of your household or   
 family. Write down some things that make them happy. Pick one thing per person  
 and see how many people you can make happy today! Note: A smile is a great start  
 for most people.

Family Movie Night  
Happy Feet
A sweet story about a penguin who learns that everyone has something to bring to the 
table. 


